Abstract: Distributed Energy Resources might have a severe influence on Power Line Communications, as they can generate interfering signals and high frequency emissions or supraharmonics that may cause loss of metering and control data. In this paper, the influence of various energy resources on Narrowband Power Line Communications is described and analyzed through several test measurements performed in a real microgrid. Accordingly, the paper describes the effects on smart metering communications through the Medium Access Control (MAC) layer analysis. Results show that the switching frequency of inverters and the presence of battery chargers are remarkable sources of disturbance in low voltage distribution networks. In this sense, the results presented can contribute to efforts towards standardization and normative of emissions at higher frequencies higher, such as CENELEC EN 50160 and IEC/TS 62749.
grid elements that must be considered [4] . Also battery chargers, pumps and turbines' influence must be addressed since their electrical nature might affect PLC [5] .
In this paper the influence of noise and spurious signals within the 2 to 150 kHz frequency range generated by DERs on the performance of Narrowband Power Line Communications NB-PLC in a microgrid environment is tackled. For this purpose, the potential effects of the noise generated by several energy sources on the quality of NB-PLC are analysed through a measurement campaign performed in a real microgrid with an integrated smart metering system based on PoweRline Intelligent Metering Evolution (PRIME). The main spurious and noise sources are identified in the obtained spectra and their influence in the NB PLC subnetwork topology is addressed. The work also includes an analysis of the MAC frames involved in the subnetwork set up and data transmission. Finally, the document presents the main conclusions and contributions of the work.
The document is organized as follows: Section 2 describes the actual concerns regarding supraharmonics as well as their influence over PLC, highlighting the importance of addressing them within the context of microgrids. Section 3 describes the main features of PRIME. Section 4 presents the measurement setup and methodology employed and describes the tests carried out for this work. Section 5 includes the results and analysis obtained from the aforementioned measurements for each of the considered DERs operating alone while Section 6 includes the results and analysis from the measurements performed for each of the devices operating in a real microgrid, with the rest of surrounding DERs operating as well. Finally, Section 7 discusses the obtained results and contributions and Section 8 summarizes the main conclusions from this work.
Disturbances Introduced by Distributed Energy Resources in Power Line Communications
PLC technology uses the electrical grid for data transmission. NB-PLC is typically used for smart metering, control and home-area services and it operates in the frequency range from 3 to 500 kHz [6] . NB-PLC is regulated by CENELEC standard in Europe, and specifically CENELEC-A band (3-95 kHz) has been planned for utilities. Examples of NB-PLC technologies are ITU-T G.hnem, IEEE 1901.2, PRIME and G3.
Non-intended or spurious emissions in the frequency band from several kHz to hundreds of kHz, also referred to as "supraharmonics", are attracting the attention of the scientific community. As highlighted in [5] , different types of electrical equipment are showing high emissions in the frequency range below 150 kHz and are to be considered as potential for electromagnetic interferences to other electrical equipment, including PLC systems. Within supraharmonics range, emissions driven by a certain device are known as "primary emission" while the emission generated by other devices are considered "secondary emission" [7] . The importance of these high-frequency emissions is reflected in the creation of several working groups in the main international associations and standardization committees, such as CIGRE/CIRED joined group C4.24, IEEE EMC Society TC 7 and CENELEC SC205A, among others [8] .
On one hand, the interest in distortion in the considered frequency range is due to an increasing number of sources of emission, including energy-efficient lighting and generation (such as DERs) and some other electrical equipment within the LV sector of the electricity distribution network [9] [10] [11] [12] . In fact, the switching frequency of the converters present in much grid-connected equipment is commonly within the 2-150 kHz range [4] . This situation directly affects to upcoming electricity paradigms, such as SGs and microgrids, which will encounter more problems in the 2-150 kHz range due to the increasing number of renewable energy resources, and demand for energy efficiency; increasing capacitive behavior of the loads and an unavoidable need for communications. This in turn translates into more switching power converters, increasing higher frequency current due to low impedance of the loads and increasing use of communication technologies, respectively [13] .
Some interesting works about supraharmonics can be found in the literature. While [14] presents a study of the waveform distortion in the LV network and includes some field measurements for indoor lighting devices, [15, 16] assess the emission of domestic installations and LED lamps up to 150 kHz.
Physical Layer
OFDM is known by its good performance against frequency selective interferences. When it is combined with Forward Error Correction (FEC) coding, data transmission can face adverse channel impairments and noise scenarios. The FEC mechanism consists of a convolutional encoder together with a block interleaver. Additionally, other techniques such as limiting the amplitude of the incoming time samples or enhancing the correction capabilities of a Viterbi decoder by interleaving bits among several OFDM symbols instead of interleaving over one symbol increase the performance of PRIME under impulsive noise environments [39] .
Medium Access Control Layer
PRIME devices are disposed in a tree structure where two types of nodes are possible: Base Node (BN), which acts as a master node of the subnetwork and is in charge of all the resources and connections; and Service Node (SN), which keeps connectivity to the subnetwork and switches the data of other nodes to propagate connectivity, if required. While BNs are embedded in the Data PRIME can tackle noise by promoting nodes to switch state. If the communication capabilities of a SN are affected by noise disturbances, the BN can decide to promote a neighbor SN from terminal to switch state in order to ensure the communication between the affected SN and the BN.
The evolution of the topology of a PRIME subnetwork can be obtained in the form of log files, which also provide information regarding the coverage of each SN. The coverage indicates the probability P of a successful communication between the BN and a SN within the same subnetwork. The BN sets these values, which are quantified from 1 to 6 with the criteria specified in Table 1 . It can be considered as a joint evaluation of the performance of the communications uplink and downlink. Table 1 . Probability P of a successful communication between the BN and a SN within the same subnetwork and its corresponding coverage value.
Coverage Value
Probability P 1 0 < P < 0.5 2 0.5 < P < 0.75 3 0.75 < P < 0.875 4 0.875 < P < 0.9375 5 0.9375 < P < 0.96875 6 0.96875 < P < 1
Measurement Setup and Methodology
The tests were carried out at CEDER-CIEMAT facilities, a national institution for the research, growth and promotion of renewable energies, where a real microgrid has been installed to be managed and monitored [41] . The microgrid has a smart metering system installed, which is based on PRIME standard and currently consists of 53 single-phase and three-phase SMs, in their turn SNs, along with 7 BNs located in each of the DCs installed in the power transformers of the microgrid. Each BN and their registered SMs under the same power transformer form a PRIME subnetwork automatically. Therefore, each subnetwork is independent of the rest of existing subnetworks. Since each BN is located at one transformation center of the microgrid, the analysis of a PRIME subnetwork entails focusing on a unique transformation center.
The measurements included in this work were performed in a transformation center of the microgrid that includes a wide deployment of DERs and controlled loads. The selected subnetwork consists of the devices downstream a transformation center with two power transformers (see Figure 2) . Downstream, two different branches are considered: on one side, the hydro system branch consisting of the turbine, the pump and the three-phased PV system and on the other, the three Figure 1 . Different states of the SNs in PRIME. The SN representation varies according its role: yellow diamond for switch, green triangle for terminal and empty triangle for disconnected. PRIME can tackle noise by promoting nodes to switch state. If the communication capabilities of a SN are affected by noise disturbances, the BN can decide to promote a neighbor SN from terminal to switch state in order to ensure the communication between the affected SN and the BN.
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Measurement Setup and Methodology
The measurements included in this work were performed in a transformation center of the microgrid that includes a wide deployment of DERs and controlled loads. The selected subnetwork consists of the devices downstream a transformation center with two power transformers (see Figure 2 ). Downstream, two different branches are considered: on one side, the hydro system branch consisting of the turbine, the pump and the three-phased PV system and on the other, the three single-phased PV systems and the battery charger. Two different DCs were installed, one for each power transformer, in a master-slave configuration, where one acts as the controller of the PRIME subnetwork (BN) and storages metering data from all the nodes within its subnetwork, and the other forwards the data from the SNs located in its electrical branch to the master DC via User Datagram Protocol UDP over PRIME. This subnetwork is composed of 10 SMs and 2 DCs. single-phased PV systems and the battery charger. Two different DCs were installed, one for each power transformer, in a master-slave configuration, where one acts as the controller of the PRIME subnetwork (BN) and storages metering data from all the nodes within its subnetwork, and the other forwards the data from the SNs located in its electrical branch to the master DC via User Datagram Protocol UDP over PRIME. This subnetwork is composed of 10 SMs and 2 DCs. The devices considered for this work and their main features, such as operating power and switching frequency for inverters, are outlined in Table 2 . Also the different configurations considered for each device are included. The aim of the measurement tests is to empirically analyze the influence of the electric noise generated by DERs in PRIME. The analysis is done in two areas: spectral characterization of the noisy emissions and impact of the disturbances on the subnetwork topology:
• The spectral analysis is addressed by averaging fifteen measurements performed per each particular scenario. Only measurements not containing PRIME frames were considered in the averaging process.
•
The potential impact on the subnetwork topology is evaluated by analyzing the evolution of the different possible roles of the nodes and its relation with the features of each scenario. Additionally, the variations in coverage level due to disturbances are addressed.
The experimental setup used in the measurements can be seen in Figure 3 , which is composed of the following equipment: Figure 2 . Simplified scheme of the measurement area. The transformation centre counts with two power transformers, located close to each other in the same transformation center, therefore leading to two electrical branches, where different DG and DS resources can be identified. Regarding electrical distances, while the SMs of the work cabin, PV1, PV2, PV3 and battery charger are approximately 13 m. away from the DC, the SMs of the hydro branch (except the hydro system SM, which is located 5 m, away from the DC) are approximately 1.5 km away from the DC.
The devices considered for this work and their main features, such as operating power and switching frequency for inverters, are outlined in Table 2 . Also the different configurations considered for each device are included. The aim of the measurement tests is to empirically analyze the influence of the electric noise generated by DERs in PRIME. The analysis is done in two areas: spectral characterization of the noisy emissions and impact of the disturbances on the subnetwork topology:
The spectral analysis is addressed by averaging fifteen measurements performed per each particular scenario. Only measurements not containing PRIME frames were considered in the averaging process.
The experimental setup used in the measurements can be seen in Figure 3 , which is composed of the following equipment: For the analysis of the influence of noise over PRIME, two different approaches have been considered. Firstly, measurements have been performed for each of the devices separately and the obtained results have been analyzed (Section 5). Secondly, the measurements have been repeated for each device performing in a real microgrid operation with the rest of surrounding DERs working as well (Section 6). This twofold approach helps to better understand the effects of noise in a real scenario and also shows how PRIME behaves and adapts to noisy environments.
Spectral Disturbances Introduced by Distributed Energy Resources in Narrow-Band Power Line Communications
This section compiles a set of measurements for different DER devices located at CIEMAT-CEDER microgrid with the aim of measuring their emissions and analysing their influence in NB-PLC. The tests were carried out connecting the capacitive coupler to the AC input of the associated SM of each device with the surrounding emitting devices disconnected. The plots show the frequency range under analysis (41.992 to 88.867 kHz) adding side margins of 30 kHz, aiming at facilitating the understanding of unwanted emissions based on supraharmonics. The lower edge (10 kHz) is set by the inner filter of the coupler used for the measurements. Additionally, as a reference, the measurements include PRIME signals captured in each specific scenario, when possible, in order to provide a power level reference to evaluate the significance of unwanted emissions. Therefore, the PRIME signals included in this paper are different among them since they depend on the network configuration. For the analysis of the influence of noise over PRIME, two different approaches have been considered. Firstly, measurements have been performed for each of the devices separately and the obtained results have been analyzed (Section 5). Secondly, the measurements have been repeated for each device performing in a real microgrid operation with the rest of surrounding DERs working as well (Section 6). This twofold approach helps to better understand the effects of noise in a real scenario and also shows how PRIME behaves and adapts to noisy environments.
This section compiles a set of measurements for different DER devices located at CIEMAT-CEDER microgrid with the aim of measuring their emissions and analysing their influence in NB-PLC. The tests were carried out connecting the capacitive coupler to the AC input of the associated SM of each device with the surrounding emitting devices disconnected. The plots show the frequency range under analysis (41.992 to 88.867 kHz) adding side margins of 30 kHz, aiming at facilitating the understanding of unwanted emissions based on supraharmonics. The lower edge (10 kHz) is set by the inner filter of the coupler used for the measurements. Additionally, as a reference, the measurements include PRIME signals captured in each specific scenario, when possible, in order to provide a power level reference to evaluate the significance of unwanted emissions. Therefore, the PRIME signals included in this paper are different among them since they depend on the network configuration. 
Hydropower Turbine
The hydropower generator located at the facilities of CEDER-CIEMAT is a 60 kW three-phased Pelton turbine. Once the turbine switches on, it takes approximately 13 seconds to couple to mains and this process is instantaneous. Therefore, three different stages can be differentiated: on, start (when couples to mains) and steady. Additionally, off stage was also recorded. Figure 4 shows the recorded spectra for the different stages of the turbine, operating at 35 kW for on state. The spectrum of the coloured noise is mainly formed by a set of supraharmonics of decreasing amplitude whose main injection is at 13 kHz. The power levels are around 4 dB above the noise floor at frequencies below 57 kHz, and from then on no significant emission from the hydropower turbine is observed. The start operation increases the power levels of lower frequencies while the power levels of the frequencies higher than 41 kHz remain similar to steady operation. In any case, the power level of the recorded PRIME signal is higher than the emissions of the turbine in the entire PRIME band, even considering that the recorded PRIME signal is highly degraded by the transmission channel. During all the tests, the SN of the turbine was connected to the PRIME subnetwork and its coverage remained stable (level values between 4 and 5). Additionally, Figure 5 shows the spectrum recorded for different operating powers of the turbine, where it can be seen that there are not remarkable differences among the power levels of the emissions for different turbine output values.
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Hydropower Pump
The hydropower pump is a three-phased machine of 18 kW. Emissions from the pump were recorded for start (the process of coupling to mains, which is immediate) and steady operations. The recorded spectra for the start state (see Figure 6 ) show a coloured noise whose power level is above noise floor. Power levels of noise are constant during steady operation and slightly increase for start operation inside PRIME band. The highest emissions are observed when the pump couples to mains but the maximum values of the emissions are located out of PRIME band. Within this band, the power levels of the noise are between 5 and 20 dB below the power level of the recorded PRIME signal. Regarding the influence in communications, the SM of the pump was connected during all the performed tests. Additionally, its coverage remained stable (level 4).
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Three-Phased PV4 Inverter
In the same branch where the hydropower system is located, there is a three-phased PV4 inverter of 15 kW with a switching frequency of 16 kHz. Three different states of the inverter are considered: on (the inverter is switched on but not coupled to mains), start (the moment in which the inverter couples to mains) and steady (the inverter in ordinary operation). Figure 7 shows the recorded spectrum at the PV4 SM input when the pump and the hydropower turbine are disconnected. Additionally, the figure includes two recorded PRIME signals. As it can be seen, for start and steady states, there is a primary injection at 16 kHz (equal to the switching frequency of the inverter) whose power level is approximately 35 dB above the noise floor during the steady phase and 37.3 dB for the start phase. The power levels of the harmonics of this component located at 32 kHz, 48 kHz and 64 kHz linearly decrease. In all cases, the power levels of the supraharmonics for start operation are slightly above the obtained ones for the steady operation with a maximum difference of 5.82 dB at 32 kHz. Only two of the harmonics are within PRIME band (48 kHz and 64 kHz) and their power levels are below the PRIME signals (or equal in the case of the "weakest" recorded signal). Regarding the influence in the associated SN, its coverage fluctuated between levels 3 and 5 during normal operation of the inverter (stable) but it remained connected during all the tests. 
In the same branch where the hydropower system is located, there is a three-phased PV4 inverter of 15 kW with a switching frequency of 16 kHz. Three different states of the inverter are considered: on (the inverter is switched on but not coupled to mains), start (the moment in which the inverter couples to mains) and steady (the inverter in ordinary operation). Figure 7 shows the recorded spectrum at the PV4 SM input when the pump and the hydropower turbine are disconnected. Additionally, the figure includes two recorded PRIME signals. As it can be seen, for start and steady states, there is a primary injection at 16 kHz (equal to the switching frequency of the inverter) whose power level is approximately 35 dB above the noise floor during the steady phase and 37.3 dB for the start phase. The power levels of the harmonics of this component located at 32 kHz, 48 kHz and 64 kHz linearly decrease. In all cases, the power levels of the supraharmonics for start operation are slightly above the obtained ones for the steady operation with a maximum difference of 5.82 dB at 32 kHz. Only two of the harmonics are within PRIME band (48 kHz and 64 kHz) and their power levels are below the PRIME signals (or equal in the case of the "weakest" recorded signal). Regarding the influence in the associated SN, its coverage fluctuated between levels 3 and 5 during normal operation of the inverter (stable) but it remained connected during all the tests. . Spectrum recorded at the three-phased PV4 SM with the rest of devices disconnected.
Battery Charger
The battery charger is located on the other branch of the transformation centre along with the three single-phased PV systems. The battery charger is single-phased and has a power of 8 kW. Three different states of the charger have been recorded: off, stand-by and charging (on) operation. The off state is the electrical disconnection of the charger, the stand-by state means that the charger is connected but prior to the conversion stage, and in the on state the charger starts the charging process. The spectra is characterised by coloured noise whose emissions at stand-by are mainly composed by an injection at 12 kHz, which is out of PRIME band. The coverage level of the associated SN remained stable (values 5-6) during on and stand-by operations. However, emissions during charging state are composed by a set of supraharmonics of decreasing amplitude whose main injection is at 24 kHz (the switching frequency of the inverter stage of the battery charger), with a power level of almost 57 dB above noise floor (see Figure 8) . The 2nd and 3rd harmonics of the 24 kHz component are within PRIME band. In the case of this specific battery charger, the emissions highly affect PRIME communications, since the associated SN of the charger and the BN are not able to communicate and therefore, the SN is disconnected from the subnetwork. Additionally, Figure 8 includes two PRIME signals recorded during stand-by operation. Observing the signals, it becomes apparent that the strongest signal may correspond to a PRIME signal transmitted by the SN, whereas the weakest signal may correspond to a signal received from the BN, which has been attenuated by the transmission channel. 
The battery charger is located on the other branch of the transformation centre along with the three single-phased PV systems. The battery charger is single-phased and has a power of 8 kW. Three different states of the charger have been recorded: off, stand-by and charging (on) operation. The off state is the electrical disconnection of the charger, the stand-by state means that the charger is connected but prior to the conversion stage, and in the on state the charger starts the charging process. The spectra is characterised by coloured noise whose emissions at stand-by are mainly composed by an injection at 12 kHz, which is out of PRIME band. The coverage level of the associated SN remained stable (values 5-6) during on and stand-by operations. However, emissions during charging state are composed by a set of supraharmonics of decreasing amplitude whose main injection is at 24 kHz (the switching frequency of the inverter stage of the battery charger), with a power level of almost 57 dB above noise floor (see Figure 8) . The 2nd and 3rd harmonics of the 24 kHz component are within PRIME band. In the case of this specific battery charger, the emissions highly affect PRIME communications, since the associated SN of the charger and the BN are not able to communicate and therefore, the SN is disconnected from the subnetwork. Additionally, Figure 8 includes two PRIME signals recorded during stand-by operation. Observing the signals, it becomes apparent that the strongest signal may correspond to a PRIME signal transmitted by the SN, whereas the weakest signal may correspond to a signal received from the BN, which has been attenuated by the transmission channel.
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Single-Phased Photovoltaic Inverters
In the same branch where the battery charger is located, there are three single-phased PV inverters. All of them have a power of 5 kW and a switching frequency of 16 kHz. Measurements were performed for three states: inverter on but prior to coupling to mains, start (process of coupling to mains) and steady (inverter working and coupled to mains).
PV1
The analysis of the spectrum shows a similar coloured noise pattern for on and start states with a primary injection at 16 kHz, which coincides with the switching frequency of the inverter, and almost 65 dB above the noise floor (see Figure 9 ). Only the 3rd harmonic of the main component is within PRIME band and its power level is approximately 12 dB below the power level of the recorded PRIME signal at the same frequency. Additionally, the SN of PV1 remained connected and its coverage stable, with values between 5 and 6.
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PV2
The obtained spectra for the tests performed at the SM input of PV2 inverter can be seen in Figure 10 , which shows a coloured pattern noise mainly composed by a set of supraharmonics with decreasing power levels, more noticeable in even supraharmonics. Both states, start and steady, present a similar spectral pattern with a slightly decrease of power levels (between 5 and 10 dB) in even harmonic for steady operation. The main injection, located at 16 kHz (equal to the switching frequency of the inverter) and 60 dB over the noise floor, is out of PRIME band, while its 3rd, 4th and 5th harmonics are within the band of interest. The 3rd and the 5th harmonics are 5 dB and 7 dB respectively above the recorded PRIME signal for the start phase, while during steady operation the power levels of these harmonics are similar to PRIME signal's power. In both cases, the 3rd harmonic is below the PRIME signal. Despite the existing power level of the noise, the associated SN remained connected and with stable coverage (values between 5 and 6) during all the performed tests. Figure 9 . Spectrum recorded at the PV1 SM with the rest of devices disconnected.
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PV3
The measurements performed at SM input of PV3 (see Figure 11) show a similar spectral pattern to the obtained for PV1 tests (Figure 9) , with a main injection at 16 kHz (equal to the switching frequency of PV3's inverter) which is 65 dB over the noise floor. As observed with PV1, both on and start operations present a similar spectrum pattern. The power level of the 3rd harmonic of the main injection, which is within PRIME band, reaches the same power level of the recorded PRIME signal (38 dBV). The rest of the recorded emissions within the band of interest are clearly below the PRIME signal. The SN of PV3 remained connected during all the tests and its coverage was not affected, since values remained between 5 and 6. 
Influence of Distributed Energy Resources in Narrow-Band Power Line Communications
This section analyses the influence of DER devices in PRIME communications by performing measurements under usual conditions in the microgrid (PV inverters switched on and battery charger, pump and turbine when required). The tests include the measurement of the spectrum and the analyses of the topological evolution and the coverage level of the SNs within the PRIME subnetwork through the log files. Additionally, the scenario of the battery charger is further analysed with the obtained MAC frames. Despite the subnetwork topology may change in any time under the Figure 10 . Spectrum recorded at the PV2 SM with the rest of devices disconnected.
PV3
The measurements performed at SM input of PV3 (see Figure 11) show a similar spectral pattern to the obtained for PV1 tests (Figure 9) , with a main injection at 16 kHz (equal to the switching frequency of PV3's inverter) which is 65 dB over the noise floor. As observed with PV1, both on and start operations present a similar spectrum pattern. The power level of the 3rd harmonic of the main injection, which is within PRIME band, reaches the same power level of the recorded PRIME signal (38 dBV). The rest of the recorded emissions within the band of interest are clearly below the PRIME signal. The SN of PV3 remained connected during all the tests and its coverage was not affected, since values remained between 5 and 6.
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Influence of Distributed Energy Resources in Narrow-Band Power Line Communications
This section analyses the influence of DER devices in PRIME communications by performing measurements under usual conditions in the microgrid (PV inverters switched on and battery charger, pump and turbine when required). The tests include the measurement of the spectrum and the analyses of the topological evolution and the coverage level of the SNs within the PRIME subnetwork through the log files. Additionally, the scenario of the battery charger is further analysed with the obtained MAC frames. Despite the subnetwork topology may change in any time under the Figure 11 . Spectrum recorded at the PV3 SM with the rest of devices disconnected.
This section analyses the influence of DER devices in PRIME communications by performing measurements under usual conditions in the microgrid (PV inverters switched on and battery charger, pump and turbine when required). The tests include the measurement of the spectrum and the analyses of the topological evolution and the coverage level of the SNs within the PRIME subnetwork through the log files. Additionally, the scenario of the battery charger is further analysed with the obtained MAC frames. Despite the subnetwork topology may change in any time under the BN criteria, a real recorded topology from the microgrid can be seen in Figure 12 , where different states of the SNs (Figure 1) , their unique MAC address and their coverage levels are shown. As observed in Figure 12 , all the SNs located in the work cabin branch directly connect to the BN without needing any switch, while the SNs of the hydro system branch need several switching levels to reach the BN. Regarding disturbances, the decrease of coverage levels in a switch node will impact on its depending SNs. Therefore, the SNs located at the hydro branch are more susceptible to disconnection if any of their switches disconnects.
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Hydropower Turbine Smart Meter
The spectra obtained for different states of the hydropower turbine with the surrounding devices switched on (in this case, PV4 and pump) can be seen in Figure 13 . Additionally, a PRIME signal recorded during the tests is included. The primary injection at 12.95 kHz during start state coincides with the recorded spectrum showed in Figure 4 . Supraharmonics at around 18 and 27 kHz also appear in Figure 4 but with slightly differences in power levels. However, Figure 13 shows a noticeable injection at 16 kHz which appears also when the turbine is off but does not appear in Figure 4 . Then, its contribution must be caused by a surrounding device, which can be considered as a secondary emission. Regarding influence in the PRIME band, the power levels of the supraharmonics are significantly below the recorded PRIME signal. Finally, the coverage of the SN remained stable but the level decreased from 4-5 to 2, due to the influence of the surrounding DERs. However, the PRIME topology of the subnetwork remained stable and there were not switching promotion or disconnection of any node. 
The spectra obtained for different states of the hydropower turbine with the surrounding devices switched on (in this case, PV4 and pump) can be seen in Figure 13 . Additionally, a PRIME signal recorded during the tests is included. The primary injection at 12.95 kHz during start state coincides with the recorded spectrum showed in Figure 4 . Supraharmonics at around 18 and 27 kHz also appear in Figure 4 but with slightly differences in power levels. However, Figure 13 shows a noticeable injection at 16 kHz which appears also when the turbine is off but does not appear in Figure 4 . Then, its contribution must be caused by a surrounding device, which can be considered as a secondary emission. Regarding influence in the PRIME band, the power levels of the supraharmonics are significantly below the recorded PRIME signal. Finally, the coverage of the SN remained stable but the level decreased from 4-5 to 2, due to the influence of the surrounding DERs. However, the PRIME topology of the subnetwork remained stable and there were not switching promotion or disconnection of any node.
Hydropower Pump Smart Meter
The obtained spectra at the hydropower pump SM after connecting the turbine and PV4 inverter can be seen in Figure 14 . In contrast to the spectra obtained in Figure 6 , Figure 14 shows noticeable injections at 16 kHz and 18 kHz of about −14 dBV and −15 dBV respectively, which are also present when the pump is off. Therefore, surrounding devices must be causing these disturbances, referred to as secondary emission. Observing Figures 4 and 13 , this injection can be attributed to the hydropower turbine. Within PRIME band, the power levels are below the recorded PRIME signal. Only the start state generates interferences slightly above the PRIME signal level, but this transition is practically immediate and does not affect topology or SNs coverage. However, secondary emission affects the coverage and the topology. The coverage level of the pump SN decreased from 4 to 2 and even some level 1 were also observed. Regarding topology, the SN of the pump changed its switch. Since both the coverage levels of the pump SN and the one of its former switch "capacitor rack" decreased (see Figure 15 ) and attending to network maintenance and performance following the BN criterion, the pump SN established connection with turbine SN acting as switch.
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Three-Phased PV4 Inverter Smart Meter
The spectra obtained for different states of the PV4 inverter with the hydropower turbine and the pump switched on and operating can be seen in Figure 16 . The spectrum pattern is similar to the one obtained for the scenario shown in Figure 7 but the power levels of the main injection and the harmonics are slightly lower with the surrounding DER working (the maximum difference is 12 dB at 48 kHz for start operation). Additionally, there is an extra injection at 18 kHz which does not appear Figure 15 . Change of switch for the pump SN when the pump is working and the rest of surrounding devices are connected.
The spectra obtained for different states of the PV4 inverter with the hydropower turbine and the pump switched on and operating can be seen in Figure 16 . The spectrum pattern is similar to the one obtained for the scenario shown in Figure 7 but the power levels of the main injection and the harmonics are slightly lower with the surrounding DER working (the maximum difference is 12 dB at 48 kHz for start operation). Additionally, there is an extra injection at 18 kHz which does not appear in Figure 7 . As occurred with the pump scenario ( Figure 14 ) and taking into account Figures 4 and 13 , the injection at 18 kHz can attributed to the hydropower turbine (secondary emission). Similarly, the PV4 inverter is the source of the injections at 16 kHz shown in Figures 13 and 14 for the turbine and the pump, respectively, which do not appear when they operate isolated. Regarding PRIME communications, coverage fluctuations were observed (levels 1-3) for the PV4 SN during the test. However, the SN remained connected through the three switches (see Figure 12 ) at all times.
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Battery Charger Smart Meter
As seen in the previous section, emissions from the battery charger highly affect PRIME communications. When it is charging the batteries, its associated SN disconnects from the PRIME subnetwork. Observing Figures 8 and 17 , where emissions for different states of the charger can be seen, it can be concluded that surrounding devices also contribute to the spectral disturbances encountered at the SM input. A remarkable injection can be seen at 16 kHz and cannot be attributed to the charger. Since PV1, PV3 and PV3 (Figures 9-11 , respectively) present their main emission at 16 kHz, they must be contributing to the emissions obtained at the SM of PV3 inverter. The topological analysis shows that neither stand-by operation of the charger nor PV1, PV2 and PV3 inverters working and coupled to mains affected PRIME capabilities of the SN. The influence of the charger can be seen in Figure 18a,b) , which show the evolution of the PRIME subnetwork configuration prior (stand-by) and after on operation of the charger, respectively. After the charger connection, both the SNs of the charger and PV3 are no longer able to communicate with the BN and disconnect from the subnetwork. As explained in the following subsection, PV1 promotes to switch since both PV3 and Charger SNs send requests so that their neighbour nodes can promote and then be able to establish a connection with the BN. However, PV3 and Charger SNs keep disconnected until the charger is switched off again. 
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Two seconds before the REG_UNR_B packet was sent, the topology showed that the states of PV3 and Charger SNs changed to zombie (state prior to disconnection). Since the SNs stop receiving ALV_B from the BN (no ALV_B packets were registered by the sniffer located at the charger SM), as showed in Figure 20 , they assume their disconnection from the subnetwork. However, they keep sending Promotion needed requests with the objective of being part of the subnetwork again. Disconnected nodes send Promotion needed requests to its neighbour nodes to indicate the need for the promotion of any available Terminal node. Concurring with the Promotion needed requests from the PV3 and the charger SNs, the SNs of the PV1, PV2 and work cabin, located under the same power transformer, changed their states to switch several times. However, neither the PV3 SN nor the Charger SN finally connected to the BN through any of them during the battery charger operation and remained disconnected until the charger was switched off again. In this case, despite the self-healing properties of the PRIME network, which tried to restore the communication with both the PV3 SN and Charger SN by means of modifications in the topology of the network, the unwanted emissions from the charger were disturbing enough to not make this possible during the charger operation.
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Single-Phased Photovoltaic Inverters
6.5.1. PV1 Figure 21 shows the obtained spectra at the PV1 SM input with the rest of inverters operating and the charger disconnected. As occurred in Figure 9 , the main injection at 16 kHz and its harmonics are very noticeable and slightly stronger than when the inverter operates alone. The highest increase of power level occurs at 80 kHz, which is 12.7 dB above the same harmonic in Figure 9 . The 3rd harmonic (48 kHz), which is the strongest within the PRIME band, increases 5 dB. These contributions are caused by the surrounding inverters, thus being secondary emission. Regarding the influence in the SN, it was stable and its coverage was not affected. Additionally, another set of measurements were performed for different states of the battery charger. As Figure 22 shows, there are some secondary emission (contribution at 24 kHz) from the battery charger, which is located in a different electrical phase than PV1's. Coverage level decreased (from level 5-6 to level 3) for the PV1 SN during charger operation, but it remained directly connected to the BN without the need of any switch. 
PV2
The obtained spectrum at the PV2 SM input can be seen in Figure 23 . As occurred in Figure 10 , there is a slightly difference between the power levels of the start and the steady phases. The pattern of the spectrum is very similar in both scenarios and no remarkable contributions from surrounding devices can be identified in Figure 23 , which also includes a registered PRIME signal. Despite the power level of the 3rd harmonic during the start state, which is inside PRIME band, is above the PRIME signal, the PV2 SN remained stable and its coverage was not affected. As occurred with PV1, the spectrum recorded at PV2 SM with the charger switched on showed some significant secondary emission coming from the battery charger that affected the PV2 SN in terms of coverage (levels 2 and 3 were recorded) but the SN remained directly connected to the BN.
PV3
The SN of PV3 is highly affected by the battery charger, since they are located in the same electrical phase (see Figure 2) . The emissions are harmful enough to disconnect not only the SN of 
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PV3
The SN of PV3 is highly affected by the battery charger, since they are located in the same electrical phase (see Figure 2) . The emissions are harmful enough to disconnect not only the SN of Figure 23 . Spectrum recorded at PV2 inverter SM with the rest of inverters switched on and the battery charger disconnected.
As occurred with PV1, the spectrum recorded at PV2 SM with the charger switched on showed some significant secondary emission coming from the battery charger that affected the PV2 SN in terms of coverage (levels 2 and 3 were recorded) but the SN remained directly connected to the BN.
The SN of PV3 is highly affected by the battery charger, since they are located in the same electrical phase (see Figure 2) . The emissions are harmful enough to disconnect not only the SN of the charger but also the SN of PV3 (see Figure 18 ). Figure 24 shows the recorded spectrum at PV3 SM with the three inverters working and coupled to mains and the charger disconnected. The harmonic at 48 kHz increases 10 dB with regards to the emissions of the PV3 inverter alone (see Figure 11 ), which may suggest that PV1 and PV2 are contributing to the global emissions. Additionally, harmonics at 64 kHz and 80 kHz, which do not appear in Figure 9 , may come from PV2 (see Figure 10) . the charger but also the SN of PV3 (see Figure 18 ). Figure 24 shows the recorded spectrum at PV3 SM with the three inverters working and coupled to mains and the charger disconnected. The harmonic at 48 kHz increases 10 dB with regards to the emissions of the PV3 inverter alone (see Figure 11) , which may suggest that PV1 and PV2 are contributing to the global emissions. Additionally, harmonics at 64 kHz and 80 kHz, which do not appear in Figure 9 , may come from PV2 (see Figure 10 ). Another set of measurements were performed with PV1, PV2 and PV3 connected and coupled to mains, for different states of the charger. Regarding recorded spectrum, Figure 25 clearly shows the contribution of the battery charger at 24 kHz, 48 kHz and 71 kHz (see Figure 8) , while the rest of harmonics remain similar to Figure 24 . As expected, both the SNs of PV3 and the battery charger disconnect when the charger switches on. This test was repeated with PV1 and PV2 switched off and once again the SNs of PV3 and the battery charger disconnect when the charger switches on. Another set of measurements were performed with PV1, PV2 and PV3 connected and coupled to mains, for different states of the charger. Regarding recorded spectrum, Figure 25 clearly shows the contribution of the battery charger at 24 kHz, 48 kHz and 71 kHz (see Figure 8) , while the rest of harmonics remain similar to Figure 24 . As expected, both the SNs of PV3 and the battery charger disconnect when the charger switches on. This test was repeated with PV1 and PV2 switched off and once again the SNs of PV3 and the battery charger disconnect when the charger switches on.
Energies 2016, 9, 1007 19 of 24 the charger but also the SN of PV3 (see Figure 18 ). Figure 24 shows the recorded spectrum at PV3 SM with the three inverters working and coupled to mains and the charger disconnected. The harmonic at 48 kHz increases 10 dB with regards to the emissions of the PV3 inverter alone (see Figure 11 ), which may suggest that PV1 and PV2 are contributing to the global emissions. Additionally, harmonics at 64 kHz and 80 kHz, which do not appear in Figure 9 , may come from PV2 (see Figure 10 ). Another set of measurements were performed with PV1, PV2 and PV3 connected and coupled to mains, for different states of the charger. Regarding recorded spectrum, Figure 25 clearly shows the contribution of the battery charger at 24 kHz, 48 kHz and 71 kHz (see Figure 8) , while the rest of harmonics remain similar to Figure 24 . As expected, both the SNs of PV3 and the battery charger disconnect when the charger switches on. This test was repeated with PV1 and PV2 switched off and once again the SNs of PV3 and the battery charger disconnect when the charger switches on. 
Discussion
As presented in this work, disturbances from DER devices can affect NB-PLC communications. The research included in this paper is remarkable from two points of view. To begin with, the empirical spectra obtained through measurements from real devices fill the lack of them in existing literature (Section 5). This section also shows the influence of DERs over their corresponding SNs due to the presence of supraharmonics within the band of interest, as summarized in Table 3 . Whereas in some cases the disturbances affect the level of coverage of the associated SN (Subsection 5.3-PV4) in other cases communications are fully cancelled (Subsection 5.4-Battery Charger). Secondly, the analysis of those emissions in a real microgrid (Section 6) demonstrates the importance of an analysis including not only spectrum results but also topological and coverage levels data due to the influence of emissions from different DERs among them. The performance of the study in a real working microgrid is valuable in three senses: firstly, because the increasing spread of microgrids worldwide is a fact; second, because PLC is one of the most employed technologies in microgrids and finally, because the considered microgrid includes several types of DERs rather than just PV systems. Focusing on PRIME, it has been shown that the performance of both MAC and PHY layers faced well most of the noisy scenarios. Taking into account the aforementioned, several aspects of noise effect in communications can be identified:
• Influence of secondary emissions: the coverage level of a SN may be affected not only by its associated DER but also by surrounding emitting devices, referred to as secondary emission, as seen in the hydro-system branch. The combination of all the emitting devices affected the coverage levels of most of the SNs within the same electrical branch.
• Subnetwork topology reconfiguration: in some cases, the disturbances are faced by changes in topology, as showed in Subsection 6.2-Hydro Pump. The switch of Pump SN, whose coverage decreased due to the influence of surrounding DERs, changed to a more robust SN acting as switch. In the worst case, an emitting DER can affect the SN of a neighbour device to the point of cancelling its communications (Subsection 6.4-Battery Charger). As explained in the MAC analysis and despite all the Promotion needed requests from both the PV3 and Charger SNs, there were not changes in topology able to reconnect them to the subnetwork while the charger was working. Therefore, SNs remained inaccessible until the charger was switched off again.
• Propagation of the emissions: the influence of a single-phased DER, such as the battery charger, might also affect the coverage level of the SNs located in different electrical phases, as seen in Subsection 6.5-PV Inverters. The coverage levels of both PV1's and PV2's SNs decreased during charger's operation, but that was not the case during isolated performance of the PV inverters.
Addressing those issues would not have been possible with just a spectral study from an isolated resource. Additionally, the included MAC analysis for the case of the battery charger helps to better understand the sequence of disconnections through the messages exchange between the BN and the SNs.
In view of the above, further considerations can be drawn:
• Despite an emission may not be harmful enough to block the access to a SN, it can cause changes in the topology that can isolate existing SNs. Additionally, if the blocked SN was acting as a switch, all its dependent SNs may result inaccessible as well. This is especially crucial in microgrids with a large number of DERs, regardless of their extent, since the joint action of all the emissions might block SNs.
•
The influence of noise in communications goes beyond changes in topology or SN's coverage level and accessibility, since it also affects data traffic. Firstly, disturbances can affect data packets by corrupting or cancelling them. In either case, a retransmission will be required. Secondly, the increase of data traffic (either due to changes in topology, retransmissions or both) affect the overall performance of the subnetwork since the available bandwidth is reduced. A direct consequence of the higher data traffic is the increase of the packets collision, which in turn translates into more lost data and packet retransmissions. If non-crucial data is lost, its retransmission may solve the inconvenience. In the worst case, lost data may lead to microgrid instability if control packets are affected. In these scenarios, the self-healing capabilities of the communication network will play a key role since they must be designed to overcome those problems.
Major functionalities of microgrids such as monitoring and controlling implement a communication system. Consequently, the disturbances affecting communications may also affect them. For instance, controlling actions over a specific SN may not be possible if it is inaccessible due to surrounding emissions. This fact highlights the importance of addressing noise disturbances in microgrids.
Conclusions
As an overall conclusion, the work presented here demonstrates that emissions from DER can affect PLC communications and that the study of the influence of noise entails a complex analysis, highly dependent on the particular subnetwork topology of a microgrid. Additionally, since there are no standard limits to compare with it is difficult to classify emissions in this frequency range as high, medium or low [17] . In this regard, the presented work contributes to fulfill the need for measures to ensure Electromagnetic Compatibility EMC in the frequency range 2-150 kHz. Regarding NB-PLC, a solution which ensures co-existence between Non-Mains Communicating Equipment and Mains Communicating Systems is needed. If the problem is still being addressed, so are solutions. Currently discussions in standardization committees like IEC SC 77A WG8 on this topic divide into strives for standardized emission limitation and immunity requirements; and into agreement upon less stringent emission limits and immunity requirements. Then, two different approaches emerge regarding the possible solutions: on one hand, those ones focused on strictly limiting the emission of electrical equipment whether they are within a PLC context or not. Therefore, the increase in production costs of the devices will be borne by manufacturers. On the other hand, the second approach advocates for smoothing emitting restrictions and solve each emerging issue case-by-case, leaving unclear who bears the costs. The different implied agents with different positions and interests also contribute to polarize the discussion [5] .
For all the aforementioned, this work constitutes an important contribution to existing efforts towards the recommendations and standardization of emissions in the range from 2 to150 kHz. The work can also be helpful in future microgrids and smart metering systems deployments and serve as guidelines for the improvement of both PLC and DER devices.
